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Four Japan athletes kicked out
of Asian Games for buying sex

TOKYO: Four Japanese basketball players yesterday apolo-
gised for bringing “disgrace” to their nation after they were
kicked out of the Asian Games for paying prostitutes for sex.
The regional Olympics was hit by scandal after the players
were spotted in a notorious red light district of the
Indonesian capital Jakarta wearing their national jerseys last
week. The expulsion of Yuya Nagayoshi, Takuya Hashimoto,
Takuma Sato and Keita Imamura will come as a major
embarrassment for Japan, who will host the Tokyo Olympics
in two years’ time. “I deeply apologise for our careless act
that has brought disgrace on not only basketball fans but
also all of the Japanese people,” Sato told a news conference
after the players returned to Tokyo yesterday. Nagayoshi,
wearing a black suit and tie, said he “can’t imagine” playing
basketball again.

Japan Basketball Association chief Yuko Mitsuya said it
will wait for a report from a special committee of lawyers
before formally punishing the four. “I just feel a sense of
shame,” said Yasuhiro Yamashita, the head of the Japanese
delegation to the Asian Games, the world’s second-largest
multi-sport event.

“We deeply apologise and intend to give the athletes
thorough guidance from now on,” he told reporters in
Jakarta. The basketball players had dinner after leaving the
Games village last Thursday and are believed to have been
solicited by a pimp to go to a hotel with women, Yamashita
added. They “paid for the services of prostitutes”, Yamashita
said, according to Japan’s Kyodo news agency. The story
broke after the four, who play in Japan’s B-League, were

spotted in the red light district by a reporter for Japan’s
Asahi Shimbun newspaper.

At the last Asian Games in 2014, Japan were forced to
send home swimmer Naoya Tomita after he was caught on
video stealing a journalist’s camera from the pool deck.

Sheikh Ahmad al-Fahad al-Sabah, president of the
Olympic Council of Asia, the Games’ governing body, said
the latest incident would serve as a warning to other athletes.
“I’m sorry for this story but in the sports field you are hear-
ing this kind of story in each Games,” the sheikh said.
“Athletes should always be a good symbol of society
because there’s a big generation” that follows them, he
added. “At the end of the day, representing your country isn’t
only about winning medals.”

The players visited the prostitutes after Japan beat Qatar
82-71 to go top of Group C. Japan were bronze medallists at
the 2014 Asian Games in Incheon, South Korea. It is far from
being the first case of sexual misconduct at major multi-sport
events, which typically draw thousands of athletes, officials
and fans from around the world. At the 2014 Asian Games, an
Iranian official was kicked out for the verbal sexual harass-
ment of a female volunteer, and a Palestinian footballer was
accused of groping a female worker at the athletes’ village.
In April, at the Commonwealth Games in Australia, a
Mauritian official was accused of sexually assaulting a female
athlete during a photo shoot. Major events around the world
are believed to trigger a boom in prostitution and athletes’
villages are often stocked with free condoms-about 225,000
at the Commonwealth Games.— AFP

‘Athletes should always be a good symbol of society’

JAKARTA: Having survived a killer earthquake and
an embarrassing wardrobe glitch at the 2016 Rio
Olympics, Nepali swimmer Gaurika Singh is not your
typical 15-year-old.  The bubbly schoolgirl made
waves as the youngest athlete at the Olympics but is
happy to shed that tag and reveals that she has come
out of her shell since her baby-faced appearance in
Brazil. “A lot of my friends say I’m really loud, which
is fair enough because I am,” Singh told AFP at the
Asian Games yesterday. “I sometimes think in my
head ‘oh just shut up, Gaurika-you’re so annoying!’
I’m a social person.”

Singh, who left Nepal as a toddler to move to
London, got into a flap in Rio when she tore her
swimsuit before her 100m backstroke heat before
slipping on a new costume and winning the race. Fast
forward two years and Singh is strolling around the
Asian Games pool in Jakarta like a seasoned pro.

She is a whopping six years older than Indonesian
skateboarder Aliqqa Novvery, who at nine is the
youngest athlete at the Games. “I was only just start-
ing to swim at that age,” said Singh, who is no longer
even the youngest member of Nepal’s swim team.

Her destiny could have taken a tragic turn three
years ago, however, after getting caught on the top
floor of a five-storey building in Kathmandu when a
magnitude 7.8 earthquake struck, forcing her to dive
under a table for shelter.

The killer quake claimed 9,000 lives but has done
nothing to keep Singh away from her native country.
“It’s kind of a blur,” she said of that ordeal after
swimming the 100m freestyle heats. “My mum was
with me but it was still really scary. I was just lucky.

“But I still go to Nepal twice a year-not living
there helps me appreciate it more. I love swimming
for my country.” Singh trains with her national team
every summer but practices in Britain the rest of the
time. Nepal has just one swimming pool after the
other was destroyed in the quake and that freezes
over in winter, ruling out anything other than gym
work. “It’s weird to think people in England are so
ungrateful sometimes,” she sniffed. “Moaning about
having to swim in winter. People in Nepal would kill
to.” Singh, who swims in the 200m free on
Wednesday, reveals that she gets regular messages
of support from friends back in Nepal but that she is
banned from spending too much time online. “My
mum controls my Facebook,” she laughed. “Some
messages are not what a 15-year-old wants to hear-
like ‘will you marry me?’ I don’t think I want to be
exposed to that at my age!” — AFP

Quake survivor 
Singh puts Nepal 
on Asian swim map

TOKYO: (L-R) Japanese basketball players Yuya Nagayoshi and Takuya Hashimoto, head of the Japan Basketball
Association Yuko Mitsuya, technical chairperson Tomoya Higashino, and players Takuma Sato and Keita Imamura
stand to attention at a press conference in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

JAKARTA: North Korea’s pint-sized weightlifters ruled
the roost as the secretive nation bagged their first two
gold medals of the Asian Games yesterday. Ri Song
Gum pipped local favourite Sri Wahyuni Agustiani to
open their account in the women’s 48kg class then
pocket rocket Om Yun Chol retained his Asian Games
men’s 56kg title with ease as he defeated his fierce rival
Kim Tuan Thach of Vietnam.

Ri, who is just 4ft 7in (140cm) tall, hoisted a massive
112kg in her first clean and jerk attempt to power past
Agustiani who had led after the snatch, raising hopes of
a home success in the packed 2,000-capacity JI Expo
arena. Om, who is not much taller at 4ft 11in (151cm),
hauled 160kg above his head for a 287kg total, 7kg
ahead of Thach, the reigning world champion, who also
had to settle for silver behind Om in Incheon four years
ago. London 2012 Olympic gold medallist Om, known
for his usually exuberant celebrations, gave a reserved
fist pump and departed the stage with just a wave. He
returned for two unsuccessful 172kg attempts that
would have beaten his own clean and jerk world record
of 171kg and set a new Asian Games record total at
299kg. “It’s pity that I couldn’t set the world record,”
the Rio Olympics silver medallist Om told reporters
after winning North Korea’s 100th gold medal in sum-
mer Asian Games history. 

Om stood to attention and saluted throughout the
anthem on the podium with his country’s flag wrapped
around him to the delight of massed ranks of unified
Korea supporters in the crowd.

“Their support gave me lots of energy,” Om said.
Earlier Olympic silver medallist Agustiani, aged 24 and
known affectionately as Yuni, tearfully apologised to
her country after failing twice to lift the 112kg she
needed to take gold. Ri, with gold assured, twice
attempted an Asian Games record 117kg but departed

in agony as her left knee buckled on both attempts and
she had to be helped from the platform.

TEARS AND CHEERS 
A few moments later draped in the North Korean

flag, the 20-year-old Ri’s pain turned to ecstasy as she
received the gold medal and belted out the anthem of
the secretive nation with tears streaming down her
cheeks and dribbling from her chin.

Ri’s victory was watched by North Korea sports
minister Kim Il Guk who told Korean media: “She did a
great job.” “I’m very happy that I won the first gold,”
said an emotional Ri.

The rising star, who came fourth as a teenager at the
2015 world championships, was cheered to the rafters

by the large phalanx of supporters clad in unified
Korea T-shirts. “I felt good because many people sup-
ported me,” Ri said.

It left an emotional Yuni with yet another silver
medal to add to those she won four years ago at the
17th Asiad in Incheon and again at the Rio Olympics. “I
have lifted 116kg in training but today never felt like I
could repeat it, no,” a still visibly upset Yuni told AFP
about her elusive quest to top the podium.

“I apologise to all Indonesians, and I will try again to
win gold in another championship.” Thailand’s Thunya
Sukcharoen took bronze for the women while Indonesia
won their second lifting medal of the day as Suramat
Bin Suwoto Wijoyo secured bronze with 272kg in the
men’s event. — AFP

N Korea’s pint-sized 
stars sweep to golden 
weightlifting double

JAKARTA: Ri Song Gum of North Korea competes in the women’s 48kg weightlifting event during the 2018 Asian
Games in Jakarta yesterday. — AFP

India suffer first 
kabaddi defeat
JAKARTA: India’s men suffered their first ever kabaddi
defeat at the Asian Games when they slumped 24-23 to
South Korea in a group match yesterday. The seven-
time champions beat both Bangladesh and Sri Lanka on
Sunday to stamp their authority but they met their
match in South Korea, ending a run of 32 straight wins.

India have only lost once before in the home-grown,
breath-holding sport, after they went down to the same
opponents at the 2016 World Cup. “What a massive
upset. South Korea beats India in men’s Kabaddi
@asiangames2018 24-23. Indians looked a bit compla-
cent,” former India hockey captain Viren Rasquinha
said on Twitter.

Kabaddi, an ancient sport rooted in Indian mytholo-
gy, made its Asian Games debut in Beijing in 1990. The
game requires yoga-like breathing skills as two seven-
player teams send a raider into enemy territory to tag
an opponent before returning to safety, all on one
breath. —AFP

PALEMBANG: China’s sharpshooters reigned supreme at the
Asian Games yesterday as they won both the men’s and
women’s 10m air rifle titles and also secured top spot in the
women’s trap. Yang Haoran, 22, and Zhao Ruozhu, 20, were
crowned champions  in the men’s and women’s air rifle after
shrugging off strong challenges from India and South Korea
respectively.

It was a second medal in two days for both shooters after
they combined to win silver in the mixed team event on Sunday.
Yang, the 2014 world champion, notched up a Games record
total of 249.1 in Palembang, ahead of India’s Deepak Kumar at
247.7, while Taiwan’s Lu Shao-chuan took bronze with 226.8.

Not to be outdone by her Chinese team-mate, Zhao also
pulled off a Games record of 250.9. That put Zhao, who was
runner-up in last year’s Asian championships, narrowly in front
of Korea’s Jung Eun-hea on 248.6. Mongolia’s Nandinzaya
Gankhuyag secured bronze with 227.4.

Later, Zhang Xinqiu won the women’s trap with a score of 45
points, narrowly beating Korea’s Kang Gee-eun on 44 to claim
China’s seventh shooting gold on day two. Zhang, 23, broke into
a huge smile and she jumped up and down, her fist pumping in
the air after a miss by her 27-year-old opponent handed over
victory.

“I felt like all my hard work had finally paid off,” she said
afterwards with a beaming smile. “I was so excited and emo-
tional.” In the men’s trap, Taiwan’s Yang Kunpi, 20, beat India’s
19-year-old Lakshay Lakshay with a score of 48 to take gold-
and afterwards revealed he hadn’t even looked at the scores. 

“I didn’t check the score-I just concentrated on breathing,”
he said, posing for photos holding his gun above his head. Third
place went to Korea’s 27-year-old Daemyeong Ahn. — AFP

JAKARTA: Chinese battering ram Sun Yang smashed his
rivals to create history yesterday as the swimming goliath
scooped the first-ever Asian Games men’s 800 metres
freestyle gold with another monstrous performance. For
once though he didn’t have it all his own way. Greeted like
a rock star by high-pitched squeals from excitable female
fans in Jakarta, the three-time Olympic champion returned
to the pool expecting to anchor China to victory in the
4x200m free-only for the pesky Japanese to tear up the
script. Meanwhile, Japan’s Olympic hope Rikako Ikee
picked up her second and third Asian titles in the women’s
50m butterfly and 100m freestyle.

But it was the talismanic Sun who sprinkled stardust on
proceedings as ever, storming to victory in the 800m free
in a Games record of seven minutes, 48.36 seconds-almost
five seconds clear of Japan’s Shogo Takeda. He also came
agonisingly close to completing a relay fightback. But
Japan’s Katsuhiro Matsumoto clung on to seal a fingertip
upset in 7:05.17 and dash Sun’s hopes of winning five gold
medals in Indonesia.

China and Japan finished day two of the six-day meet
neck and neck on seven gold medals. Sun, who powered to
the 200m title at the weekend, uncoiled his rippling two-
metre frame to pull away over the second half of the
800m, leaving Takeda and Vietnam’s Nguyen Huy Hoang
flailing in his wake. “That gives me confidence for 2020
Tokyo Olympics,” Sun told reporters. 

“It was a pity we lost the relay but Japan swam a great
race. Two finals in one night isn’t a problem for me but I
can still work on my endurance for sure.”

Ikee crushed it in the 50m fly, breezing to victory in a
Games best of 25.55 — almost half a second clear of
China’s Wang Yichun. The 18-year-old, who has become

the new face of swimming in Japan, is expected to be a
force in the 100m free and 100m fly at the 2020 Olympics
in her home city. And after setting a new meet best in the
100m free in helping Japan win the weekend’s 4x100m
relay, Ikee ducked under the record again in the individual
race, touching in 53.27 after a brave fight from China’s Zhu
Menghui.  “I achieved what I came to do tonight so I’m
delighted,” said Ikee. “The plan was to conserve energy in
the first half of the race and finish strong-that’s exactly
what happened.”

Defending champion Kosuke Hagino was stunned by
China’s Wang Shun in the men’s 200m individual medley.
Wang caught his Japanese rival over the last leg of
freestyle to win in 1:56.52 as Hagino clocked 1:56.75. “I’m
delighted,” said Wang. “It gives me confidence to beat
such a great swimmer.”

However, there were some late crumbs of comfort for
Olympic silver medallist Hagino, who swam a superb third
leg in the 4x200m relay. “I kind of cramped up in the med-
ley,” he admitted. “There just wasn’t enough in the tank.”
Former world champion Kanako Watanabe kept Japan in
touch with medal-topping China by retaining her 200m
breaststroke title in 2:23.05, producing a sinew-shredding
late spurt to edge China’s Yu Jingyao. — AFP

Sun scorches rivals 
to win historic 
Asian swim title

JAKARTA: Gold medallist Japan’s Rikako Ikee (left)
celebrates during the victory ceremony of the
women’s 100m freestyle swimming event during
the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday. —AFP

Chinese hotshots 
reign supreme 
at Asian Games


